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EAST ST. LOUIS, IL. (UPI)Teachers in East St. Louis
approve a new contract, ending
Illinois' largest teachers' strike.

CHESTER IL. (UPI)- A
Menard Correctional Center
inmate who says he wants to
die could get his wish soon and
become the second Illinois
prisoner put to death in as
many years after a 28 year
moratorium on capital punish
ment.

(UPI)- SmithKline Becham
Clinical Laboratories has
tested seven million U.S.
workers for drug use since
1987. In the first year of
testing, 18.1 percent of wrkers
tested positive. By 1991, that
figure had fallen to 8.8 percent
and was 8.9 percent for the
first six months of 1992.

(UPI)- According to a survey
of 14 hundred women, 12
hundred college juniors and
200 graduates by Glamour
magazine, date rape is on the
rise on college campuses. 20
percent of the juniors said they
had been victims of date rape,
compared with 12 percent of
past graduates. 24 percent of
the juniors and 11 percent of
the graduates ,who said they
had not been raped by a date
but they knew someone who
had been.

Olivet Nazarene University

College Church Revival
Sept. 20-23
Sunday morning

GREEN BAY, IL. (UPI)- A
I 13-year-old girl who was angry
with her parents staged her
own disappearance, leading to
a $6,000 bill for expenses
stemming from a massive
search.

NEWTON, IA. (UPI)- Maytag
Corp. announces alliance with
Bosch-Siemens Hausgerate
GmbH of Munich, Germany, to
explore mutually beneficial
business opportunities in the
United States, Europe and
elsewhere.

IL . (UPI)- Nearly three in four
Chicago area residents support
higher state and local taxes if
that money is used to improve
school buildings in low-income
neighborhoods, a survey says. '
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Bowling
plans
budget
future
Jennifer Blake
News Editor
According to ONU
President John Bowling there
are no dramatic financial
changes in this years budget
Last year at this time
while planning this years
budget, Bowling said he
looked at the financial health
of the institution and deter
mined that there were some
negative financial trends.
At that time, as a
“temporary measure”, Bowl
ing put a freeze on spending
and hiring, and worked on
setting up a long range fi
nancial plan.
As a result, Bowling
said he will propose to the
Board of Trustees that there
will be a $1.5 million cut in
expenditures, along with
planning a combonation of
ways to raise funds, such as
soliciting funds from out
side sources and recruiting
students.*"^
Bowling feels that the
98 student increase over last
year's enrollment is a good
sign, however any changes
in the budget would not
appear until next year when
the 1993-94 budget is pro
posed.
“The actual cut backs
and increases in the budget
won’t be seen until next
year,” Bowling said.
Doug Perry, vice
president for finance, said
everyone is staying around
the budget and “we’re hav
ing a better year than we
thought.”
“We are right where
we want to be,” said Bowl
ing.
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Sophomore Jennifer Hubert, Benner employee, uses the new computer system to check out a book for senior Erik Crew. (GlimmerGlass photo by
Jeremy Harrison.)

Updated technology sparks campus improvements
Jennifer Blake ,Lori Brooks

News EditorExecutive Editor
Due to increased demand for
higher technology, ONU has under
gone campus-wide renovation.
The following are currently
experiencing changes in structure or
technology:
--Art department
—Nursing department
.-Library
-Buildings (campus-wide)
According to Dr. Royal, Chair
person of the Art department, “tech
nology is everywhere, and we need to
keep up with demands of the mar
ket.”
In the spring, the Art depart
ment began purchasing Mac Classic
computers along with a new scanner
computer programs, table grids, art
tables and more. The computers were

set up in the Gallery located in the
basement of Larsen Fine Arts Center.
The Gallery will now be in the main
corridor.
Adding to the renovations, the
Art department created four new bache
lor of arts majors including, drawing,
painting, print making and commer
cial graphics, as well as a minor in ce
ramics.
To top off the new curriculum,
almost every classroom in the depart
ment has been renovated to accomo
date the large number of students.
“We think the computers have
generated alot of interest,” said Royal.
Prof. Charlotte Keck, of the
Nursing department, coordinated the
renovation of the Nursing Resource
Center.
“We have been realizing for a
long time the need for computers, and
updating. The building is 20 years old
and has had no updating,” said Keck.

The enrolled clinical nurs
ing students for the past two to
three years has averaged around 40
to 50 students. This year the enrollement increased to 93 clinical nurs
ing students. Therefore Keck felt
remodeling was necessary to acco
modate the students.
The Resource Center was
physically remodled including new
ceilings, lights, carpet, paint, and
supplies. The department also pur
chased 10 new computer network
systems used for programs and word
processing. A program was pur
chased, which consists of 1000
questions to prepare the nursing
students for their state board test
ing.
“We have a large need for
computer instruction and simula
tion. We also want a place that
students can feel free to come and
study,” said Keck.

Olivet also received a gener
ous donation from Marriott Food
Service of $100,000 because, “ it’s
our 25th year Anniversary on cam
pus,” said Judy Coomer, MarriottFood
Service Director. The donation aided
in the campus improvements.
Benner Library also took part
in the renovation process. GEAC, a
new on- line system has been added
as well as a new software called AD
VANCE. Students will use the new
systems instead of the traditional card
catalog.
The library circulation depart
ment is no longer using the card and
pocket check-out system, where the
student signed their name and ad
dress. Benner is now computerized
and is using barcodes on the back of
Identification cards as the means of
checking out a book.
This system will change when
IMPROVEMENTS, Cont. Page 3

Student leaders retreat to set goals
Carl Schweitzer

Staff Writer
After a year of transition, the
Associated Student Council has
regrouped and refocused for the 199293 academic year.
During the weekend of S e p -•
tember 4-6, the ASC council held
their annual retreat, where a fusion
of personalities,ideas andgoals took
place. Angela Sears, ASC presi
dent, chose Indiana Lake camp
grounds in Kalamazoo, Mich, for
this traditional time of goal setting ;
and planning.
Those in attendance where
elected members to the Student
Council, in addition to Dee Kelley,:

Vice President for Student devel
opment, and Linda Dunbar, direc
tor of Student Activities. Kelley
and Dunbar are serving as interim
advisors to the council until ONU
president, John Bowling appoints a :
permanent advisor.
: “The council has some great
ideas that can be channeled into
worthwhile projects that will affect
students and teh university in posi
tive ways,” said Sears. “I’m ex
cited about their enthusiasm, and
I’m ready for a great year.”
Specific projects include the
continuation of the Gold Card for
those students whose GPA is 3.35
or above, therefore placing them on

the Dean’s list. The Gold Card will
enable students to receive discounts
at many local businesses and restau
rants.
The possibility of a student/
faculty debate relating to political
issues during these last few months
prior to the presidential election is
also being concidered. Jeff Scott,
Junior Class Representative to ASC
and chair of this committee said, “I
feel this will be very informative event
for all involved. It will help the ONU
community realize the importance of
the upcomming election.”
Susan Hendley, WRA Presi
dent is chairing the committee that
will coordinate the alumni who will

hold seminars on various topics.
tative of the students. One of our
“It will be an excellent time main goals is to improve communi
for students to meet alumni who are cation between these two groups,
currently part of the professional : which is critical to the functioning o f
ASC,” said Sears.
work force,” said Hendley.
In addition to these projects, i
The council will be making
ASC is creating a mission state-; monthly contact with students across
ment for the organization, as an the campus through Council Walks,
official statement has not been where ASC members will relay in
developed in many years. The formation and gather student opin
council also plans to focus on the - ions and ideas as they go door to door
ASC constitution and other various; within the dorms.
student handbook issues.
“The student body has elected
ASC will make frequent an strong leaders and I anticipate a very”
nouncements in Chapel about stu productive year for ASC,” said Kelley.
dent related progress and new events.
“Since the council is elected by thej
student body, we hope to represen
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W ecap in c^n sw lrslo g eth er
“Gad,
«
4f*y> 1’vc told you over and over
again how thankful I am for your | |
omniscience. At a time in my life j
.where I’m least certain about m v ^ ;
future, you're in control. However,
I’ve also let you know that this H |
most peaceful thought can mutate •
into ugly frustration and worry. B l!
’•¿T/V I don't know if it’s partially
myjournaUstic background, but jg
^fop know how 1 gotta know now’ I
am. I hate uncertainty. I’m not a
dreamer. I’m concrete, fixed, a
.liaurus. (Can I mention astrologt*
cal signs in a prayer?) jg’S so
confusing. / ' 1
You have made me what I :
a&. How can I, something you S B
have created, contradict the worry*?
free lifestyle that you desire for
me? Is asking that a cop-out?
Maybe. You did not create m |% a ||
worry or become over anxious. p£
That’s something I have picked up
on my own. It’s one of my % I
weaknesses as a human.
||£ |1 Do you use our weaknesses
to make us strong? O f course. How
Ct^h wc really let go of life and
hold onto you if we a r e ^ ^ ^ p ^
'We need to be dependent on.you.
F o r me, that means taking away
definite plans and their certainty ■
and s e c u rity j^ ’m clueless as to
where 1 am going, I can only hold
onto one of your hands, as y o q 9 |
open and shut doors of my 43c
% ftb the other.
H u « Y o u arc a best fnend who
listens to all of my unorganized | |
thoughts and feelings. You don’t,:.-|
blatantly condemn my shortcom- \

F ro h lll^ » d ito r

....................................................................................
by Lori Brooks
........ God has a p l a ^ ^ w i t l i

certain criteria of our lives into a
formula, things would be much

simpleS^feteadjOfu formula» ./if

it, his own timetable for revealing | |
plùch
a plan. And because I want to
with clever names for their
fir
ings, but prod at me to change
do
what
he wants me to do,J musi |
them. With truth in love, you show umns like “SmallTalk” and ¡ g f e j
wait
until
he gives me the “go | j M |
me where I need to be more like l f | "“Getting Down” Again I am fW i
ahead” ^
intimidated, I have no sharp little
you. Sometimes through a gut
name for my column as of yet, l i p R d H So, where docs that put me?
feeling, sometimes through..
But this column phobia is •§ ’.Right back to the beginning. Back 1
Scripture and sometimes thfoughai
to the same prayer I have p r a y e d ^
person who knows me well. K a n really just the beginning. As
mentioned earlier, this is my senior and probably will continue to p ra y ||
H
a You’re a friend and a If
.| | | | |
. year. I have less than two semester at various points in my life.
father. No matter how I fail, you
love me because I belong to you. IS to figure out what 1 am going to do Although I’m confused right now, !
with my life p ro fe s s io n a lly ^ ^ ^ i „1 can know that in time, more
can trust you unceasingly like I
specifically, in God’s tirnd/i’llu',.
trusted Daddy when I was four. He speaking. (You see, I’ve already
would take care o f me and so will.".; begun to share the rest o f niy life I know what I should do.
In the meantime, as I begin
with someone, so I don’t have the H |
you. Thank you for knowing eve*
“who will I marry” fear that many’1 the year as executive editor/1 à ià ..
rything.” g s p l p
confused, scared and filtèdMÌh
college seniors can have).'
■ wrote this prayer over
Don’t get me wrong. Iam
questions, ■ ¿ f i t 5
lllip illl
seven months ago. And you know,’11,
excited about graduating a n ^ ^ B B j3 |j^ J I’m willing to be# that I am
it still sums up some a my
ms
/feelings today. As I begin a new . beginning another chapter of m y j i notatone.
w*
Whether we are seniors &
school year, my senior year, I am | pife, but I’m confused as to what
the next chapter will be entitled— 1 preparing tònicave college,
worried, frightened and confused
freshmen just beginning or anyone
^
’Grad school in communication,”
by many things—this column for
in
between, w | all have questions,...
“Grad
school
in
English”
or
fg
*
starters.
3| | | | 1
fears
and concerns that we wam^- ^
„
“Begin
a
career”?
The
list
of
J
|
|
|
l
Let me be honest. I haven’t
¿/addressed.
Together, i believe we I
choices
docs
not
seem
very
long.
*
looking forward to my first
•
can
answer
some of these ques*‘| | | |
Some
would
even
say
that
I
am
III
column. In fact, I have been
tions
and
address
the issues that
lucky
because!
fiave
already
rdfed
dreading it. I have never been a
concern
us
as
individuals
and as p l l
¡rcolumnist” before, A reporter, 111 out some career options. However,
c
a
m
p
u
s
p
^
/
writer and an editor, yes, but never knowing what I do not want to do
Sivith my life does not make finding l l l j |l That is what a student ffilik,
a columnist. Such a thought was
newspaper is supposed to do—help
what I do want to do any easier.
and Still i$ Intimidating;
"to
discover truth and raise conflict .IA God-given formula, that
And to make matters worse, H Q
,
'and
its issues to a plane of discuslook at those I am following. One I would make life easier. 1 can see ii
is
to
n
.
Therefore, as editor, 1 want to
now. God would say, “Lori, you
guy just won an Oklahoma Press
//encourage
the entire student b o d y ||
Association award for his columnjl have studied these subjects, enjoy/l
this, are good and/or bad at this, | p I*to be active in your newspaper.
My most recent predecessor wrote
*]
f pieces that were intellectual and g therefore you should do thi^®'th H v Who knows9 You just
II
(night
learn
a
thing
or
two.
|
|
H
|
|
your life.” .If we could just plug in
philosophical. Both even came up

Let's reclaim our government
by Stephanie Burggraf
make a difference.
Americans entertain the
sentiment that politics is somehow
a dirty business, filled with
immoral, corrupt people who are
only looking out for their own
interests. It is despair and disgust
that keeps us from caring for
politics; disgust that the whole
system is rotten, and that nothing
but a large nuclear bomb could
help Washington, D. C.
Perhaps instead of disgust,
we should feel guilt. This is our
government and if if is decaying,
then it is because we allow it to.
We have lost a sense of ownership
in a government that is supposed
to be by the people and for the
people. Perhaps it would be better
to say a government by halflhe
y* y
people (who actually vote), and for
« R
I I
a quarter of the people (who
actually know what they’re voting
about).
This is our government. We
Kankakee, Illinois 60901-0592
are in control. If politics seems
(815)-939-5315
like a dirty business, it is because
Executive EditorM .^M p^.H...»...«^:i*.....>«.Lori Brooks
we are surrendering it to people
Faculty Adviser...———.—— .—........Prof. Jo Williamson
who care nothing for our values
Head Phot ogr apher —
J e r e my Harrison
and our priorities.
Advertising M anager.—«,——————.— M att Meyering
If we are going to see a
Advertising Desi gner—
Jenni f er Lebert
change it will be because we get
News E d ito r .- u .J L _____ _____ — ..........Jennifer Blake
our hands dirty and involve
Opinions E d i t o r - ^ ; - -------....— .......„..-.Sarah Bennett
ourselves in our government. In
Features E ditor,...-.^ - . . , . , j ^ / j fciL-..CaroIine J. Fox
order to reclaim our government,
Sports E d ito r-.— .—— .— — /.......Michael Sadowski
we must first muster from within
News Wr i t er —
¿ ¿ p » —- ———.Phil Elkins
ourselves some concern for what
News W rite r-...— .— .-¿ ..» v —. . - — - J a s o n Fischer
the politicians are doing. We must
News Wri t er. . —
..—. Nancy Johnson
place a personal stake in Washing
News W riter—_____ . . . . . . . . .—...Carl Schweitzer
ton, rather than seeing it as some
News Wri t er. . —
.-¿..—Patrick Thimangu
distant never-never land that sucks
Opinions W rite r -.— ............— ..-.Stephanie Burggraf
away our tax dollars.
Opinions W r ite r - ^ .- .....- .- - ^ « - /lm .D a p h n e W alker
It sounds quite simple—just
Features Wr i t er —— —.———
.....Ja n te ll Conder
be concerned. But if it is really so
Features Wri t er. . —
. ^l . . . . Deb Coomer
easy, why don’t all Americans
Features W riter...—..4—
—.— . Paul a Pitts
foster an emotional fervor for the
Assistant Sports Editor.....—
.——11.—.J a y Phillips
workings of the government?
SportsW riter— ________ —......— ...James Davis
I think it is because we
Typist.—
—__ ----------------------------........Nyla Crum
have lost the idealism of this
T y p ist—
___.....__________
M jo d i Miller nation’s founding fathers. In this
Typist, H ........._____________ & ______ ...Patricia Reyes
pessimistic age it may at times
The GlimmerGlass office is located in the lower level o f Ludwig Center. This papem
seem natural to say that one vote
is a publication o f the Associated Students o f Olivet Nazarene University. The
doesn’t matter or that politics are
opinions expressed in the GlimmerGlass are those o f the individual writer, and are not
all corrupt. But somehow I don’t
necessarily held by the Associated Students, faculty, administration or student body
think that Thomas Jefferson would
o f Olivet Nazarene University. The GlimmerGlass encourages letters to the editor. A ll
opinions, complaints, and questions are welcome. For publication consideration, all
have seen it that way.
letters must be signed and sent to the GlimmerGlass, Box 6024. M ember of the
It is sometimes refreshing
I llinois C ollege P ress A ssociation
to step back and to look at our
government with historical eyes. It

So there is a presidential
election this year. I was relieved to
find that many of my Olivet peers
were well aware of this fact
However, I was disap
pointed to find that most of the
students I spoke with were not
registered and had absolutely no
intention of voting in this year’s
election. Olivet’s students are not
much different than the rest of the
nation in this respect. America’s
apathy toward its own government
is astonishing.
So why aren’t we interested
in politics? Why is this nation so

r,‘

it

careless with its right to vote? I
caught a glimpse of the reason
when I questioned a friend as to
why she did not intend to vote.
/»Because,” she answered in all
earnestness, “if I did I would
probably have to write in Mickey
Mouse, because he is a better
candidate than anyone else who’s
running.®
There seems to be an
overriding sense of hopelessness
with respect to politics in America.
There is the feeling that all
politicians are the same, that “my
vote doesn’t count,” that it doesn’t

G lim m erG lass >

,‘1>
>!V

is refreshing to realize that an
amazing heritage has been handed
to us and it is our responsibility to
maintian the freedoms that have
been granted to us.
In order to maintain and
improve upon the tradition of
liberty that we have been given,
we have to be knowledgeable
about what our leaders are doing.
Recently, one of my professors
tried to lighten his lecture by
telling a joke in which he alluded
to two prominent political figures.
No one laughed because no one
knew what he was talking about
Perhaps I should not be so
righteously indignant about
America’s ignorance of its own
government I understand that it
takes effort to keep up with what is
going on in the world today. And
in our busy lives u is often easier
to ignore that element which
doesn’t seem to interfere with our
daily business.
I am also indignant about
the issues with which average
Americans do choose to concern
themselves. It seems that America
is more concerned with Hillary’s
latest hairdo and Barbara’s baking
abilities than it is with the real
issues. Perhaps this is because
these topics can be easily summed
up, comprehended and evaluated
in a short thirty-second spot. And
in today’s fast-paced world, that is
all the time the average American
has for political education.
But even all the the concern
and political knowledge we can
handle make no difference until
action is taken. Our government is
not effective unless its people are
voting. And right now the people
are not voting.
College Church is offering
an opportunity for those who have
not yet registered to vote to do so
after the morning services this
Sunday. If you have not regis
tered, please take this opportunity
to do so. I encourage you to take
more initiative that the “average”
American.
The solution to our political
problems is simple and lies within
us: 1. Care. 2. Educate yourself. 3.

Vote.

Grappling with
God's grey
packages
by Sarah Bennett
held during high school were
War. Unrest Natural
terribly misguided; there are also
disaster. Racism. Sexism. Presi
those which I gleefully abandoned
dential elections, complete with
as just my parents "old fogy” idio
underhanded campaigning.
syncrasies, only to return to them
“These are the times that
for myself after "learning the hard
try men’s souls,” not to mention
way." My parents would rather
women’s, and this is what's in
have me just listen to them in the
store for us this year, sheltered
first place--but I think part of our
though we may seem from the
human nature demands that we find
furor.
1
out for ourselves. We have to lose
We as Christians and as
our baby teeth to get our adult
members of the human race must
ones.
at times get our hands dirty
Isn't that the great thing
dealing with the messy realities of
about adolescence and young
life, trying desperately not to lose
adulthood? We are slowly given
our souls in the,process. Life does
more and more freedom, and with
not often come in neat little rightthat comes the necessity of
or-wrong, black-or-white pack
spiritual searching. If we blindly
ages.
accept the beliefs of our parents
Yes, I believe there are
absolutes. There are some guiding and churches, never doubting their
principles God has given us—but • wisdom for a minute, will they
ever truly be ours?
they are exactly that. Principles.
I am grateful that I can
There is no list of correct re
never
know
everything; that a class
sponses to current issues hidden
or
a
conversation
can leave my
somewhere in Jude or Habakkuk.
head
spinning;
that
I can't, no
And the church is not meant to be
matter
how
I
try,
shove
everything
a local campaign headquarters for
I
know
and
believe
into
one tidy
a certain political party.
little package.
I must believe that I was
This week while reading a
created with enough substance to
book
called
A Brief History o f Time ! 4
think deeply about current issues
by
Stephen
W.
Hawking I discov
and make up my own mind.
ered that this attempt is a very
Something in me rebels against
human one. I learned about what
the loss of that most personal
Hawking calls "the great intellec
freedom. I resent being told what
tual achievements of the first half
my position on feminism, politics
of this centdry"- the'general
or homosexuality should be.
Now, as far as opinions go, theory of relativity, which deals
with the force of gravity and the
I have plenty, which I am more
large-scale structure of the uni
than happy to share with you.
verse, and quantum mechanics,
Perhaps a bit too delighted,
which studies the tiny things.
according to my mother and other
The fascinating thing is that
people who know me well.
both of these theories seem to work
But I hope that I may be
within their intended scientific
mature enough to use my position
fields, but they are inconsistent '
as editor to present both sides of
with each other, and therefore
an issue and let you decide
cannot both be correct.
intstead of cramming my wonderScience today is attempting
ful-though-if-may-be point of
to reconcile these two theories into
view down your throats.
one grand unified "theory of the
I've learned in the last few
universe." About this, Hawking,
years that we are not required to
who approaches science from a ba
carry around with us a card
sically secular viewpoint, writes:
containing a final statement of all
"The discovery of a com
our beliefs and opinions, complete
plete
unified
theory . . . may not
with our classification as a Demo
aid
the
survival
of our species. It
crat or Republican, Roman
may
not
even
affect
our life-style.
Catholic or charismatic, introvert
But
ever
since
the
dawn
of civiliza
or extrovert, feminist or tradition
tion,
people
have
not
been
content
alist . . .
to
see
events
as
unconnected
and
We are allowed to change
inexplicable.
They
have
craved
an
and develop. We don't have to
understanding
of
the
underlying
label people, least of all
ourselves.There is no need to have order in the world.« !
This says a lot to me about
all the answers, and I don't think
man’s
need
to have and compelling
God expects us to.
desire
to
find
something greater
Before I came to Olivet,
than
himself~God.
Even if there is
excited about being sent off to
no
practical
reason
to
find this
someplace which I imagined as a
theory,
we
still
want
to
know eve*
kind of an intellectual and creative
rything.
We
still
want
to
under
paradise (yes, I know how silly
stand
the
mind
of
God.
that was), my mother warned me,
And I for one am kind of
"There will be people there who
1
glad
that
there seems to be no
have never had an original thought
grave
danger
of that happening
in their lives."
anytime
soon.
I’m glad that our
Now, I'm not positive that
God
and
the
universe
he created
she meant that in exactly the way
are
greater
than
our
minds,
and that
I took it, but right then I d eter®
we
are
free
to
explore
and
question
mined that I would never be
to our heart's content.
accused of being one of those
I, along with Lori, would
people. And so I began to evaluate
like
to
invite you to do just that.
the belief system of my upbring
Read
what
we and our writers
ing.
have
to
say
and use the minds God
I have seen since coming to
college that some of the opinions I gave you to explore these issues.
1
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Students influence
Red Carpeters

Alumnus wins state press award
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87 school year, while he as a part-||
time student. It continued throughouthis full-timecollegecareer over
the next four years, and resulted in
several Illinois College Press As
sociation awards during that tim e*
His columnat the Capital-Democart
bears the same name.
SB
Small’s accomplishments
during his tenure at the Glimmer«
Glass also included the most sweep
ing re-design of the campus news
paper in its half-century of exisfp
tence, and ICPA awards for Edito
rial Writing, Front Page Layout**
Advertising Design and Critical Re
views. He also created Olivet’s litjlj
erary magazine, Tygr.
-?Any success that'jîjiave
had or will have in the journalism
field l owe to (former Olivet jourfl
nalism professor) Joe Bent^iSmall
said.
a
||?
During his years at Olivet,
Small also worked as a sports-andentertainment correspondent for the
Kankakee Daily Journal from 1987

I ■ An Olivet Nazarcne Univcrsityalumni has earned first-place recog
nition for his newspaper columns in
the 1992 Oklahoma Press Association
Better Newspaper Contest, jointly
sponsored by the OPA and the State
Fair of Oklahoma.
*
John A. Small, former Execu
tive Editor of die GlimmerGlass dur- p
Immediately after graduat
ing the 1990-91 academic year and
current reporter-columnist 'rbf-^the ing firom Olivet with a BA in jour
Johnston County Capital-Democrat in nalism in 199T, Small relocated to
Tishomingo, Oklahoma, took top Tishomingo, where he currently
honors in thpvDivision IV Personal works as head reporter for the
Columns category, for weekly news Capital-Democrat. lit addition to
papers with a circulation of 3,000 and his weekly column, he has been
: |nstrumental in helping re-design
over.
\
Small’scolumn,“Small Talk,” that publication, as well, drawing
first appeared in the GlimmerGlass upon his experience with the Glimduring the spring semester of the 1986-1
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Nancv Johnson

Staff Writer
As Red Carpet Days ap
proach next week, August 24-25,
many ONU students wonder how
they can get involved.
Olivet students can host a
high school junior or senior in their
dorm on Thursday night, as a Red
Carpeter to accompany them to
class on Friday, or visit with them
one on one to discuss future goals
and career choices.
For Olivet student, Red
Carpet Days is a chance to show-off
the campus. It’s an opportunity to
let high school students see what
make Olivet different from other
universities.
“The total effect on whether
they decide to come here is based on
the student body as a whole,” said
Wes Nolen, Admissions Counselor.
Nolen said he challenges ONU
students to remember their Red
Carpet Day experiences and the
impact that they experience made.
“Red Carpet Days was a
positive experience for me and
definitely influenced my decision to
come to Olivet,” said Janelle
Schlough, sophomore.
According to Terry Bowling,
associate director of Admissions the

Organizations sponsor walk for hunger
walk’s route.
For the eighth year in a row,
Woody Webb, co-chairman
those concerned about the hungry
of recruitment, said he hopes the
►here in Kankakee Coutny and across
walk will raise $8,000 to feed the
the nation can participate in the Crop
hungry. According to Webb, 25
Hunger Walk Sunday, Sept. 27 at
percent of the proceeds go toward
1:30 p.m.
The 6.2 mile walk, sponsored., t feeding the hungry of Kankakee,
County, Food bought with the money
by ONU’s; Spiritual Life, and the
Ministerial Association^will begin '.raised will:be distributed by the
Salvation Army, Manteno and
t here at Ward’s Field. Three refresh
Momence Food Pantries, Help Your
ment areas will be set up along the

Neighbor and area Catholic chari
ties. The effort has raised over $65,000
during the past seven years.
Webb said he hopes 400
people will participate in the walk,
and encourages students, faculty and
. staff to take part either by walking or
by sponsoring a walker. Sign-ups
wflLcontinue throughout the week
in Ludwig. For more information,
call Webb at 939-5215.

College Church to begin Saturday service

College Church of the Naza
rene will initiate Saturday evening
Contemporary Services beginning Sept.
26. The weekly 6 p.m. services will be
positive experience students go
identical to the 9:30 a.m. Contempo
.home with is the most important
rary Services that College Church
part of Red Carpet Days. They
initiated on Sunday, Aug. 30.
take a new awareness of the
These services feature up-tempo
Olivet community and the enthu- •
Christian music, dramatic sketches of
siasm of their experience. This
life situations and a need-centered
can be the turning point in their
sermon by Senior Pastor Dan Boone.
decision about Olivet.
The addition of a Saturday night
According to the Admis
service has been made necessary by
sions Office, approximately 575
an overwhelming response of people
students from all over the United
to the new contemporary format on
States will be here on Thursday
Sunday morning. The Aug. 30 service
night, where they will attend a
drew a crowd of over 900. The addi
variety show given by Olivet
tion of a 6 p.m. Saturday service will
students and faculty. After a night
alleviate Sunday overcrowing in both
in the residence halls, Red Carpet
the sanctuary and the parking lot.
Days continue with a chance for
Music for the Contemporary
Red Carpeters to attend College
Service will be under the direction of
classes. Olivet will also sponsor
Dale Wine who also serves as College
an Informational Opportunities
Church youth pastor. Wine is assisted
Fair on Friday.
by his wife, Linda, who is an arranger,

keyboard artist and vocalist. Mrs.
Wine also directs the band which in
cludes drums, guitars, synthesizer,
keyboard and solo instruments.
Vocal solos, ensembles and
teams which lead congregational sing
ing are featured in the services. Dale
Wine is also responsible for dramatic
sketches.
In addition to the two Contem
porary Services, College Church will
continue the time-honored tradition of
hymns, music on the pipe organ played
by Rodney Loren, Chancel Choir under
the direction of Willis Bailey and a
sermon by Dan Boone at the Sunday
10:50 a.m. service.
Supervised nursery is provied
for infants through age three at all
services. Complete children’s pro
grams are available on Sunday.
College Church is located at 200
University Avenue, Bourbonnais. For
futher information, phone 933-7749
during business hours.

IMPROVEMENTS
Continued from Page 1
books are due. The books are now
due exactly 14 days after being
checked out, and there will be no
grace period for late books. In the
past, books were always due on Fri
days, approximately two weeks after
check out, and patrons had a grace
period until Tuesday morning when
workers filled out late notices by
hand.
Along with the updated com
puter systems, according to Craigton
Hippenhammer, Director of Public
Services at Benner Library, Benner
has created another new policy. In
the past, only students, staff and
alumni couldcheck out books. Now
adults from the community may use
the library facilities with the pur
chase of a courtesy card that costs
$10 per year.
Other departments have
undergone changes. The social sci
ence department, is trarisformining

part of a classroom into a confer
ence room in the basement of Burke
Administration building. The
Natural Science department re
placed fume hoods throughout
Reed Hall of Science. Birchard
classrooms went through renova
tion. WONU has finished a re
modeling project, producing new
studios, offices and equipment.
In addition, ONU has up
dated its campus-wide computer
system. The renovation costed
approximately $400,00, accord
ing to Data Communication
Manager, Keith Reel. This up
date gives users more options
reguarding what services they wish
to tap into. These services in
clude word processing, student rec
ord information, electronic mail
and access to library information.
In addition, faculty mem
bers now have direct access to the

computer system. Approximately
100 “dumb” terminals have been
added to the system, one on each
faculty members desk. The termi
nals are dumb because they can do
nothing on their own and only be
come useful when tapped into one of
the systems offered. For example,
faculty members, 20 at one time, can
connect with the Novell system in
order to turn their dumb terminal
into a PC.
According to Professor Cathy
Bareiss, of the Computer Science
department, in larger schools, com
puter access is made a priority for
those in research rather than the av
erage student. At Olivet, however,
students have access to the various
labs on campus including the nurs
ing and business departments, the
Macintosh lab in the Learning Cen
ter and the new computers added to
the media center in the lower level of

School acts to meet ADA standards
Telecommunications(Title IV), and
Other Provisions(Title V).
Peopleare considered to have
ONU spent approximately a disability if they:
, --possesses physical or men-^
$20,000 this summer improving pave
ments and other facilities on campus tal conditions that substantially af
in compliance with the Americans fects important physical functions
with Disabilities Act (ADA) of 1990 such as breathing, walking, seeing,
which was enforced in July 1992, or the ability to work;
-possesses a history of such
according to ADA Committee Chair
an impairment, such as mental ill
person Prof. Ruth Eimer.
The improvements included ness;
—are considered by others as
making pavements smoother for
people who use wheel chairs and having such impairment.
ONU will be impacted im
those with sight impairments and
constructing ramps in some build mediately by some sections of ADA.
Title I, which became effective in
ings to make them accessible.
ADA of 1990 made sweep July for instance prohibits any em
ing reforms that affect the way per ployer with more than 25 employees
sons with disabilities, who total about from discriminating against existing
41 millon nationwide, are to be treated employees or qualified job appli
in many aspects of daily life. The cants on the basis of their disability.
Title III which was effective
law which is spread over five main
July
26
requires facilities that are
parts comprises: Employ-ment[Title
open
to
the
public to be constructed
I], Public Service(Title II), Public
so
as
to
be
accessible to disabled
A ccom odation(T itleIII)j|

Patrick Thimangu
News staff writer

MUSIC

We are Kankakeeland's
contemporary Christian
music headquarters.
Most artists
Most couponed
Special orders taken
Demo closeout: $1.98 ea.

»

persons. Such facilities include col
leges and universities,libraries, ho
tels and other facilities
The ADA Committe, which
is comprised of eight people, three
of whom are disabled, was therefore
set up,”to evaluate all facilities on
campus, then to set priorities as far
as which things need to be handled
first.” said Eimer.
Since its first meeting in April
1992 the ADA Committee has been
working towards targeting certain
areas and facilities on campus that
need imrovement and alterations
according to ADA. Ramps were built
in Strickler Planeterium following
the Committee’s advice.
"In October an architect will
provide us with a campus- wide master
plan that will enable us to pin-point
areas that need change,” Eimer said
while pointing out Miller B usines||
Office as one of the buildings that is
innaccessible to those who use a
wheelchair.
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today and SAVE!

1-800-TRIBUNE
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New faculty, staff join O livet fam ily

Stories compiled by Caroline J . Fox
and Jantell Conder. Photos by Jeremy
■Harrison and photography staff.

Kelley is marriedLand he
describes his wife, Kay as "my best
friend." The couple have one daugh
ter, Sutton.

Dee Kelley is Olivet’s new
;dean of Student Development. A
' Bourbonnais native, he was educated
•atONU, and also holds degrees from
-Sangamon State University and the
;United States International Univer
sity.

When asked to describe the
best aspects of Olivet, Kelley was
enthused about the "delightful stu-;
dent body.” He also said he feels
that ONU has a tradition of excel
lence, which he attributes to the
faculty, staff, students and alumni.
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Brian Sattler is the new Di
rector of Academic Services at Ol
ivet.
Sattler is a Doss, Texas na
tive who grew up “all over the world.”
Having a father in the Air Force
meant that the Sattler family lived in
many places in the United States,
and even outside of the U.S. like
Japan and the Middle East.
Sattler has a wife, Kay, and a
daughter, Amy, who will be one
year old Sept; 24.

A mass communications ma
jor at Bethany Nazarene College,
Sattler graduated and proceeded to
work in the Public Affairs section of
the Air Force and obtain a master’s
degree in communications with a
concentration in public relations at
the University of Texas in Austin.
.“I’m excited to be hereA
Sattler said. He is looking forward to
the great opportunities he feels 01-*
ivet has to offer students and staff.

Mary Jean Johnson is ONU’s
newest reference librarian, A 1973
Olivet graduate, Johnson feels con-;,
fident that the school stands tall with
other Christian higher education
schools, which is why she chose to
come back.
Since her return to Olivet,
Johnson has noticed some wonder
ful changes on campus, especially in
the library.
In keeping with the quality of
Benner Library, Johnson’||goal for
the upcoming school year is to im
prove the library service for student
and faculty use.

Professor Emery Twoey is
the new assistant professor of Edu
cation at Olivet. Twoey received a
bachelor of arts degree in 1982 at
Saint Leo College, his master’s degree
in 1986 at Barry University, and also
studied at the Luther Rice Seminary
and Nova University.
Twoey, his wife, Martha and
their two children, Lee and Kim
berly, liked the fact that Olivet is
located in a small community.
Twoey said he feels that the
institiution itself along with its ad
ministration, “carries on the tradi
tion of Christian education."

Dr. Larry Murphy, assistant
professor of religion, is a scholar of
theology with a science background.
He has acquired several degrees in
his chosen field of religion but also
holds a recent degree in medical
technology from the West Virginia
University.
Although Murphy said he
misses the hills of West Virginia, he
said that when he arrived on Ol
ivet’s campus this summer, “It was

r

n
■

like coming home again.”'.
Sharing this new experience
with Murphy is his wife, Connie
(Slusser) Murphy, who currently
teaches an English class on campus.
Murphy said his goal for the
1992-93 academic year is to provide
his students with the best possible
learning experience, because they
have shown the initiative to pursue a
college education.
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WONU shifts personnel, receives-makeover
Paula Pitts

_________________

Staff writer
“Good morning. It’s 6:07
with Bill DeWeiss and the morning
crew...” It’s early. The sun is barely
awake, and at 6 a.m., this person
sounds too chipper to be real.
Yet, every morning, from 6:00
- 8:30 a.m., as the rest of the “real
world”- is groping for its “snooze”
button, DeWeiss is on the air ,
cranking out the latest in easy con-

temporary tunes.
• Hailed as one of the best
Christian radio stations in the coun
try, WONU has continued to set
precedence for other sister stations
while managing to change person
nel and upgrade its own station.
Perhaps, the biggest change
was when DeWeiss, formerly the
Operations Manager, vacated this
spot this year when he was named
thé new Director of Broadcasting at
WONU. Previously, Henry Smith,

now the Dean of Graduate and Adult
Studies, had filled the position.
DeWeiss, a 13-year veteran
in the broadcasting business, was
first brought to Olivet radio in Feb
ruary 1991 by Henry Smith who,
ironically, had been DeWeiss’s
advisor over a decade ago at Mt.
Vernon College where DeWeiss
received his education.
p ^ H e ’s got a lot o f experience
in radio, and wonderful ideas to
expand," said broadcasting student J

Julie Durkeson.
Immediately, upon promo
tion, DeWeiss assumed responsibil
ity for everything that goes on at the
station. Thmncluded finishing of
the remodeling project started two
years ago under Smith. Construc
tion to complete the second half of
the station ’^.interior resumed almost
immediately following graduation
last Spring.
Now that the makeover is
almost completely finished, DeWeiss

is pleased with the new look.
“You would be hard-pressed
to find as nice a studio as this any
where. These guys are spoiled.” ;
Confirming DeWeiss ’s opin
ion is a promotional-seeker who,
upon first viewing the new ghostlygrey walls, blue-grey carpeting, and
pink-toned accents for the first time,
said, “This is awesome^? :”
Along with its new, more
contemporary color scheme, the
project has hammered out a new AM

Make Nazarene Credit Union

Your Financial Home
Your Nazarene Credit Union is happy to welcome you to a new school year
at Olivet Nazarene University. We also want you to know that we are here to
serve you in any way we can. You can make Nazarene Credit Union your
financial home with this special package that was developed with the stu
dents of ONU in mind. Here is what this package offers:

• ATM Card$10.00 Annual Fee
• Checking AccountNO Monthly Fee
• NCU Visa Card$12.00 Annual Fee
Total Annual Fees: $¿2.00
All three services must be taken
together to qualify for this special
student package. To open your
account and become a member with
NCU you will need to open a share
(savings) account with an initial
deposit of $25. An additional $15
deposit will open your checking
account We also have special pack
ages available for the faculty and
staff of ONU.
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Nazarene Credit Union
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Nazarene
Crédit Union
365 S. Main Street
P.O. Box 448
Bourbonnais, IL 60914

Nazarene Credit Union is an independent financial institution,
and is not affiliated with the general Church of the Nazarene.
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At left: Discjockey Jason Sharp and
Assistant Program Director Brent
Anderson untangle new equipment
for the recently remodeled radio
station.
Below: WONU goes on air with
improved facilities (GlimmerGlass
photo by Jeremy Harrison).
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studio, a productions studio, an of
fice, two 8' X 9’studio labs, and new
electronic equipment.
“Olivet wanted a nice facil
ity for the students and to attract new
students,” DeWeiss said.
Now, with the smell of new
carpet still fresh in the air, DeWeiss
is formulating strategies to expand
WONU.
Recently chosen as the first
person from a college to be one of
four radio people on the Advisory
Board of Christian Research Report
which comprises thirteen members,
DeWeiss will be writing articles for
the Report and giving WONU even
more national exposure.
Already growing fast,
WONU’s audience has doubled,
maybe tripled in the past year. Also,
within the last two to three years, the
station has gone from $36,000 in
pledges to over $ 150,000 in pledges,
making WONU totally self-support»
ing.
“I feel like we’re riding the
crest of a wave right now, and I hope
it never comes down. I don’t think
I’ve ever been a part of a radio
station with this much momentum,”
DeWeiss said.

$8.00
$8.00
$2.00
$36.00 and up

Located between Jewell and
K-Mart...next to Picway in
The Towne Center,
No Appointment Necessary
Bourbonnais
Walk-ins Welcome

935-1120
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Dr. Robert Branson, acting
chairman of the Division of Relig
ion and Philosophy said that he
“feels pri viliged to serve at an excel
lent Christian university like ONU
that helps train students to realize
their potential in life and Christ.” .
Branson’s credentials include
a bachelor’s degree from Bethany
University and a master’s degree
from Nazarene Theological Semi»,
nary.

Branson’s wife, Esther, works
in the Graduate Division of the edu
cation department.
During Desert Storm Bran
son served as a chaplain in Saudi
Arabia, stationed seven miles south
of King Khali Military City.
“I’m impressed with Olivet’s
committent to Christ worked out
through its teaching ministry,” Bran
son said.

Dr. Dwight Ginn is one of the
newest assistant professors of Biol
ogy at Olivet and has had the desire
to teach at a Christian university for
the past 10 years.
In 1989, he received a master
of science degree from Ohio State
University. Most recently he worked
on a post doctoral research fellow
ship at the Medical College of Ohio.
Ginn accredits his avid inter

Dr. Paul Koch has joined 01- ’
ivet in the economics department as
an assistant professor. He holds a
bachelor of science degree from
George Fox College and a master of
science degree from Illinois State
University.
Koch says that the political
system of Oregon inspired him to
pursue an education in economics.
Dr. Koch’s family consists of
his wife, Debbie, and their two sons,
Andrew and David.
Koch became acquainted with
Olivet through a friend, Jim Bacon,
who attended the school in 1978.
Bacon encouraged Koch to become
involved with the school when thè
two were in the Christian College
Coalition.
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The health care field is a
rapidly growing, changing occupadon. As the profession expands, so
do opportunities in the field. Many
high school and even college stu
dents do not know the diversity of
health care— some fail to realize
that there are many hospital employ
ees who are not doctors and nurses.
To help inform students from
both high school and college, River
side Medical Center in Kankakee
offers "Shadowing" programs.
During this time, students can
accompany a hospital employee of
their choice in departments such as a
child care, community relations ,
physical therapy or marketing dur
ing a four-hour shift Interested stu
dents can call the hospital to make
an appointment for a shadowing
session.
The concept of shadowing is
an outgrowth of the Future Healthcare
Camps conducted at Riverside Hos
pital for high school students inter-

Deb Coomer ____________
Staff writer

It has been described as the
' ested in healthcare field. These camps
•offer a “multi-discipline approach - .worst national disaster in thejiistqry
of the U.S, according to the United
to health care fields,” said Cindy
States Director of Nazarene Com*J
DeGroot, Nurse Educator, R.N. and
passionate
Ministries, Thomas Nees,
coordinator for Riverside Future
Devastating
160 square miles in South
Health Care Camps.
Florida’s
Dade
County, Hurricane
The students at the campatAndrew
carved
its
path on Monday
tend sessions led by hospital staff
morning,
Aug.
24.
from all departments, and learn about
But other than that, how does this
Various field of work, such as social
relate
to our community? Aside
services, marketing, respiratory therfrom
having
relatives and friends
apy, child care and many others.
who
may
have
been affected by the
Students also listen to lec
hurricane,
in
general,
people in the
tures on topics such as “Health and
U.S.,
as
well
as
some
in this|area,
Prevention," which included talks
have
shown
a
great
deal
of interest,
on how to take blood pressure, blood
compassion,
and
response
toward
type, blood sugar and general nutri
the
relief
effort.
tion; “Safety and Prevention," which
Saturday, Sept. 5, the Serincluded self-defense and fire safety;
venthood
Committee of College
and “Mental Health Awareness;" All
Church
(a
facet of the church that
of the students receive CPR and Firstdeals
with
compassionate
ministries)
Aid training.
was
to
hold
a
clothing
drive
to aid in
Any college students inter
hurricane
relief
efforts.
However,
ested in participating in the shadow
Dr. David Kale, head of the Servanprogram should contact Cindy De
thood Committee, said that work
Groot at Riverside Hospital by call
was halted whenUcall from Kansas
ing 93-LEARN.
City gave report that the overwhelm
ing response to Hurricane Andrew
relief brought such a great abun

Couchenour spent two years ;
in England in the army before at- ;
tending ENC, and after graduation, i
worked with an insurance agency^
and became very involved in the'
Kansas City Church of the Nazarene
as their associate pastor.
Couchenour is married, and
he and his wife, Ruth, have five
children and six grandchildren.

Dr. John Marangu is a visit
ing professor of biology from Kenya,
East Africa. Before coming to 01iveia Marangu taught at the Univer
sity of Kenya.
Marangu has been a part of
ONU for three decades. In 1964, he
received a Bachelor’s degree from
Olivet, and in 1970, joined the fac
ulty here and remained until 197/*
when he moved to Kenya.
jip lt was good then and even
better now,” Marangu said of OlH
ivet.,
Marangu said he has three
goals for this school year: to teach
his classes well, to learn more about
his subject, and to spend more d m 3
learning to master the computer he
brought from Kenya.

dance of food and clothing that all
items were now being stored away.
Even though the victims no
longer need food and clothes to be
donate#, some other items are jn
great demand.
“The most immediate need is
for construction materials and ablebodied and experienced construe-1
tion volunteers,” -Nees said in his
memorandum to Nazarene College

Presidents.
“Some areas may be without
power for several weeks, perhaps
months,” Nees added. The homeless
people of*Florida need plywood, roof*
ing paper, rolls of plastic, genera
tors, and building supplies like lum
ber and nails most.
Nees said the cluttered streets
and a plethera of debris make store
age and distribution of supplies ex

tremely difficult. Although some
homeowners are covered by insur
ance, “many residents including
renters and retirees may never fully
recover on their own,” Nees said.
Those interested in volunteer-?
ing to aid in clean-up and construc
tion can contact the Nazarene Com-'
passionate Ministries at PO Box 73388
Washington, D.C. 20056-3388.

donutiand
—“A TASTE OF EXCELLENCE"

Open 24 hours, 7 days
a week to cure all
those hunger and
boredom blues.

M ake it with us and
the skyfc the lim it.

Looking for a chance to move in the
fast lane? Then check out Marine
Corps Aviation. The training is su
perb. The challenges are unique.
Your ticket to fly rs your college

William Couchenour is the
new director of the Olivet Nazarene
University Foundation. He gradu
ated from Eastern Nazarene Col
lege with an economics major and a
math minor.
As a child Couchenour trav
eled to many places because his fa
ther was a minister, but he consideres St. Petersberg, Penn., to be his
hometown.

Hurricane Andrew inspires compassion

'Shadowing' provides
clues toward career
Caroline J. Fox

est in science to his mother, who was
a nurse in his hometown of Bluffton,
Indiana.
Ginn is is married to De
nise,and they- have two children,
David, 4 and Brian, 11 months.
Ginn said that he wishes to
acclimate himself to the current sys
tem at Olivet, and would like to get
to know his students on a personal
level.

Cmon in and try our:
Donuts, Muffins, Deli,
Soup, Chili, Brownies,
Cookies, Nibblers, Cakes
and PiesllGHBH

diploma and your drive to succeed.
If you’ve got what it takes, you
could be at the controls of anything
from a Cobra to a Harrier to the
hottest thing flying, the F-18 Hornet.

See your Marine Corps Officer
Selection Officer when he visits your
campus or call him, at
the number listed
below, today.

M arines

iVreciseCy located one Biocf^soutfi
o f campus.

TheFew. TheProud. TheMarines.
Undergraduate openings available for prospective pilots. Visit us on Friday, September 18
(10:00-2:00) at the Ludwig Center or call 1-800-945-3088 for more infon ' +;on.
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Olivet soccer enforcing
defensive prowess
Jay Phillips
Assistant Sports Editor
ONU’s soccer team is off to
an impressive 3-0-2 start as the Ti
gers have yet to allow a goal to be
scored against them.
Defense has been a big part
of the Tiger’s success this season
and junior goalie Kevin Wardlaw is
the catalyst He had recorded his
16th shutout after the Sept. 12th
game against Trinity College, which
shattered the old Olivet record of 15.
Wardlaw also holds the record for
most shutouts in a single season with
six, both in his freshman and sopho
more years.
In the first game against St.
Ambrose (Mi Sat Sept 5, junior trans
fer student James Walser scored the
only goal in Olivet’s 1-0 win.
The Tigers won their second
game 2-0 at Bethel College on Sept.
8 as junior Steve McLain scored the
first goal of the game off an assist
from freshman Bill Bahr. Sopho
more Derek Begich scored the final
goal off an assist from junior and cocaptian Justin Spackey. This was
the first time in ONU history that the

PRO BASEBALL £ The Ma
jor League Baseball season is near
ing the post-season, with each team
having 18 games or less remaining
in the regular season. In the Ameri
can League, the Oakland Athletics
lead the MinnesotaTwinsby seven
games and the Chicago White Sox
by 10 games in the Western Divi
sion. In the East, the Toronto Blue
fays have a narrow 4 1/2 game
lead over the Baltimore Orioles.
The Milwaukee Brewers are stick
ing close, only five games back.
In the National League,
the Atlanta Braves have a com
fortable 9-1/2 game lead over the
Cincinnati Reds in the Western
Division. The Pittsburgh Pirates
have a slim four game lead over
the Montreal Expos in the tightest
divisioinal race in either league.
The most impressive in
dividual statistics so far this year
belong to the San Diego Padres'
3B Gary Sheffield. As of yester
day, he led the National League
with a .333 batting average. There
is a possibility that he could be
come the first Triple Crown win
ner in over 20 years. Currently he
ranks second in the league in home
runs (31), and second in RBI (95).

soccer team has beaten Bethel Col- " I »
lege.
Olivet’s third game of the
season at Moody College in Chi
cago, where the Tigers blazed to a 30 victory. Justin Spackey collected
his first goal of the season, and sen
ior Joe Colon added two goals him^ :
self, one of them coming with an
assist from Bahr.
ONU was only able to tie
Trinity College in the fourth game
of the year. Even thought the offense
has been playing a strong game, the
Tigers were unable to put the ball in
the back of the the net. But Olivet’s
defense was once again strong, keep
ing Trinity from scoring in the 0-0
final.
Unfortunately, however^
North Park College ended Olivet's
defensive scoreless streak by play-B
ing to a 2-2 tie yesterday.
The Tigers next home game
will be Tuesday Sept. 22 versus Illi-I
nois Wesleyan University at 4 p.m.
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W o m en 's ten n is startin g fresh
Jason Fischer

Staff Writer

■ NFL FO OTBALL- The 1992
professional football season is get
ting into full swing now, and there
are a few surprises after two weeks.
The Cincinnati Bengals are 2-0
under new 33-year-old head coach
David Shula, while former Cin*
cinnati head coach Sam Wyche is
boasting a 2-0 record with his new
team, the Tampa Bay Buccaneers.
Other unbeaten teams include the
Dallas Cowboys, Philadelphia Ea
gles, Buffalo Bills, Pittsburgh
Steelers, Kansas City Chiefs and
the Denver Broncos.
The defending champion
Washington Redskins are 1-1, fol
lowing a disappointing 23-10 loss
to the Dallas Cowboys on opening
night
There has been the usual
quarterback injuries that have hurt
the Phoenix Cardinals, the San
Diego Chargers, the Indianapolis
Colts and the Cleveland Browns.
The Cards 16st Timm Rosenbach
for a game. The Chargers lost starter
John Friesz for the whole season,
while the Colts and Browns lost
their starters in Jeff George and
Bemie Kosar, respectively.

The Olivet women’s tennis
team is starting fresh from top to
bottom this season. The team has a
new head coach as well as a new
number one player in freshman Nancy
Urvon.
Kimberly Campbell is taking
the reins for the Tigers this year. She
played varsity tennis for eight years
and has an immense love for the
game. She played at Bradley-Bourbonnais High School for four years.
She then competed at Eastern Naza
rene College for two years and Ol
ivet for two years. Because of her
interests, she decided to give coach
ing a try.
“I want to develop a a good
overall team attitude. It will not be
an easy task. We will have to over
come newness, inexperience, youth,
and other obstacles. Our main goal

is to attain confidence,” Campbell
said.
Olivet has eight home meets
this season, but Campbell is unsure
where her team will finish in the
districts. “I expect us to do well, but
it’s too early to tell at this point”
A major threat to Olivet’s
success this year is Sangamon State
College. “They are unbelievably
good,” said Campbell. This year’s team has good
solid depth. According to Campbell"
Trisha and Tracy Tolin will be re
turning at number two and three, re
spectively. Senior Nikki Shiraki is
the number four player on the teamii
Bobette Boutin and Jennifer Bell
will be playing doubles tennis this
year. Urvan, from Crete-Monee High
School, is the top singles player.
Also new to the team are Darci
Hippenhammer and Kim Reedy.
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Olivet sophomore Kenneth Kuta-Dankwa prepares to pass downfield against a S t Ambrose defender,
(iGlimmerGlass photo by James Davis)
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RAISE A COOL

PLUS $1000 FOR THE
MEMBER WHO CALLS!
No obligation. No cost.
You also get a FREE
HEADPHONE RADIO
just for calling
1-800-932-0528, E x t 65

Irleen Fields
O w ner-O perator
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Fields Hair Fashions
and Tanning

*1000
IN JUST ONE WEEK!
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444 North Monrop
Bradley, Illinois 60915
P hone! 939-7394

RESULTS FROM W EEK TWO
Washington 24, Atlanta 17
New Orleans 28, CHICAGO 6
Dallas 34, N.Y.Giants 28
Tampa Bay 31, GREEN BAY 3
CINCINNATI 24, Raiders 21, OT
DETROIT 31, Minnesota 17
Kansas City 26, Seattle 7
Buffalo 34, San Francisco 31
Houston 20, INDIANAPOLIS 10
L.A. Rams 14, New England 0
Pittsburgh 27, N.YJets 10
Denver 21, San Diego 13
Philadelphia 31, Phoenix 14
Miami 27, Cleveland 23
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■ OTHER NFL NEWS - The
Washington Redskins announced
yesterday that All-Pro CB Darrell
Green will miss 12 weeks from a
broken right arm he sustained this
past Sunday against the Atlanta
Falcons.
The L.A. Raiders say that
starting QB lav Schroeder will be
benched in iL -or of second-year USC
alum Todd Marinovich. This is quite
a shakeup, considering Schroeder
was 25 of 40 passing for 380 yards
in Sunday's loss to the Bengals.
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An ONU volleyball player spikes the ball in a tournament this past
weekend (GlimmerGlass photo by Jeremy Harrison)
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For all your sporting goods
needs, see your new neighbor
on Wm. Latham Drive.
We welcome all
ONU

Students and Staff
to visit our new store!
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COUPON
Few exceptions apply
Expires 10-15-92
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It sure feels good to be back
Bases Loaded
by Michael F. Sadowski

Ah, yes. The new school
year is finally upon us. So much has
happened this summer in the world
of sports!//
And of course, I'm just
thrilled to be back here at the helm of
the sports department here at the
GlimmerGlass. I used this summer
to contemplate new ideas for this
opinions column this year. Thank
God there was plenty of news to help
me decide my topics.
The Olympics were an
overall success for the U.S. Sure,
there were a few disappointments as
far as personal egos go, but overall
the Americans won their share of
medals.
The Dream Team swept
away anyone in their path, beating
Croatia for the second time in the
Championship game. Charles Bar
kley was a big hit in Barcelona, in
more ways than one. Michael Jordan
was in his usual form, although his
performance was overlooked in the
presence of Magic Johnson.
Swimming
was
the
strongpoint for America this past
summer. Led by Janet Evans, the
U.S. swim team won the most med-ajg
als in that event than any other coun
try. Was it me, or did the 1800 m
breast stroke seem to take forever to
you too?
Poor Kim Zmeskal was not
able to achieve the greatness that
was predicted for her, but Shannon

Miller made up for her shortcom
ings (sort of).
The battle of Dan O'Brien
and Dave Johnson (no relation to
the same name on campus) proved
to be nothing but hype and uninter*
esting.
The Summer Olympics
was not the only major story in
sports this summer. The Chicago
Bulls (ha ha Detroit!) repeated as
World Champions in June. Jordan
and Scottie Pippen (also an Olym
pian) led the way as Chicago bolted
past the Portland Trail Blazers four
games to two.
Oh, by the way. For all of
you new students, allow me to in
troduce myself. I am the Sports
Editior here at the GlimmerGlass,
and I am a huge advocate of Chi
cago professional sports teams. All
the teams except the White (Black)
Sox, of course. I am a fan for teams
that have real fans, not cheap
imitation facsimilies.
I also dislike anything
having to do with Detroit. If there
would ever be an award for "Bad
Attitude City," Motown would even
leave New York in the dust.
OK, back to the hard facts.
Oh, coincidentally; the Pistons did
not have a chance this year against
the mighty Bulls. I love rubbing it
in!
Also, none of the other
Detroit "professional" sports teams

have a chance at success either. The
Tigers don't have a pitcher that can
throw the ball over the plate, and the
Lions' 1991 season was a fluke (see
Game One of 1992 against the Bears).
Baseball is the major sport
right now. All the division leaders
seem to have a tight grip on first
place. The Pittsburgh Pirates held
off advances by the Chicago Cubs
and the Montreal Expos to keep their
position for a third consecutive East
ern Division flag.
The Amazing Atlanta
Braves have finally become respected,
and they seem to be headed to the
playoffs as well. The Cincinnati Reds
could cause some trouble if they pull
themselves together. The San Diego
Padres, backed by possible Triple
Crown winner Gary Sheffield, could
get close also.
Over in the Junior Circuit,
the Toronto Blue Jays and Balti
more Orioles are shooting it out in
the East. IbelieveToronto will come
out on top, despite a fine young
Orioles squad.
The Oakland Athletics
pulled a shocker when they traded
Jose Canseco to the Texas Rangers,
but the trade will be good for both
teams. The A's have the upper hand
on the Minnesota Twins and should
win their division.
The real powerhouse team
appears to be Atlanta. The Braves

should win the pennant and, barring
another baserunning gaffe, should
also win their first Championship in
Atlanta.
1992 should-prove to be a
great year for professional football.
It is too early to tell who the stand
outs will be, but I can always make
predictions. In the NFC, the Dallas
Cowboys behind Emmitt Smith will
be tough to beat. Also the Chicago
Bears with an excellent QB in Jim
Harbaugh will make some noise.
Also watch the Philadelphia Eagles
and the San Francisco 49 'ers (only if
Broadway Joe Montana returns).
In the AFC, the Buffalo Bills
will continue to be a force. The New
York Jets can also win some ballgames. Possible surprises can come
out of the Denver Broncos and the
Cincinnati Bengals.
So all in all, the summer
has provide many thrills as well as
disappointments. How about the
resignation of Commissioner Fay
Vincent! The baseball postseason
should be interesting; there may be a
few surprises.
As far as the NFL goes, we
should see another great season with
a few shockers there too.
But as far as Detroit goes,
sorry all you die-hard fans; it's time
to start following some real teams.
Not even the Wolverines can save
you.

Tiger sophomore Andy White gets ready to cross the ballGtimmerGlass
photo by James Davis)

Tiger football ready to ignite
Michael F. Sadowski

Sports Editor
The ONU football team has
high hopes for this season. Return
ing head coach John Vander Meer
has a berth in the playoffs in his
sights. And as the first few games of
the season roll around, the excite
ment around campus is getting
stronger.
The Tigers’ first game of the
year yielded a disappointing result
Number 13th ranked Campbellsville
College erased the hopes of an open
ing day win by beating ONU 30-25.
“We kind of stumbled out of
the starting blocks, and our recovery
was a little late. We played hard, and
we gave them a good fight” said
Vander Meer.
The Tigers did suffer some
significant injuries in the loss to
Campbellsville. Starting quarterback
Chris Turner' will be out two to four
weeks with an ankle injury. Junior
Billy Mitchell is the backup.
The Tigers also lost Tom
Lindsey for the year with a broken
arm.
One of the high points in the
first game of the year was Ranier
Caldwell. He continued to showcase
his immense talent by tallying 83
yards on 22 carries. “Ranier had a
decent day,” commented Vander
Meer. “Chris Turner had about 80
yards before he was hurt.”
The Tigers play host to
Cumberland College this coming Sat
at Ward Field at 1 p.m. This is the
first up-close action we will see of
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the Tigers so far this season.
The ONU JV team pulled off
a 6-0 victory at Aurora this past
Monday. It was Olivet's first official
football victory of the season/,
Vander Meer commented that
he is impressed with his offensive
line so far this season. “We have a
young offensive line, and they can
only get better,” he said.
Despite the Tigers’ loss two
Saturdays ago, Vander Meer believes
that his squad is good enough to
make noise in the playoffs. “We
definitely have a very realistic chance
of making the playoffs, although we
do have a tough schedule. We play
the number one ranked team in the
nation in Georgetown College, so
that will really be a challenge. But
I’m confident that if we play hard,
we can reach our goal,” Vander Meer
said.
Looking into the future, Ol
ivet is looking to get into a confer
ence with other schools. Trinity
College and St. Francis are just two
of the teams that is interested in
joining the NAIA Division II con®
ference.
. “It would give us a better
chance of making the playoffs every
season,” replied the head of the Sports
Information department at Olivet,
Gary Griffin. “If we get in a divi
sion, we would have a better chance
of getting in the playoffs when we
win our division, instead of having
to hope that we get in as an inde
pendent school.”
The won and loss record of

Olivet this year or any past year has
no bearings on whether or not the Ti
gers will get into a conference. But
becoming a part of a conference is
an issue that Will be dealt with later.
Vander Meer will see to that
“As I said, our main goal is to
reach the playoffs,” stressed the coach.
The outlook is bright for the T igers
this season. The two main ingredi-f
ents f o r a good football team, a
winning attitude and the pure drive
to excel, is evident in this year’s
team. Hopefully these traits will
propel the Tigers into a champion
ship game.
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CUTS • STYLES • PERMS • COLOR
FOR MEN & WOMEN
538 S. Main • Bourbonnais • 939-4344
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Olivet students compete in the intramural 2-on-2 Sand Volleyball
Tournament (GlimmerGlass photo by Jeremy Harrison)
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10% Off
All Merchandise
for all
ONU Students

Books By

Recordings By

Swindoll;
Campolo,
Dobson, CS
Lewis

Michael W. Smith,
Steven Curtis
Chapman,
Carman, DC Talk

Bibles Pictures Gifts Cards T-Shirts
Located in Northfield Square Mall
next to Sears
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by Bill Watterson

Calvin and Hobbes
FROM NtM ON, I WSH
TO BE ADDRESSED A3
’ CALVIN THE BOLD !

CALVIN, m V O O D O T N E
NEXT PROBLEM, PLEASE?

CALVIN THE
BOLD DEMANDS

BACK AGAIN,
UMM, CALVIN?

Her answer off by miles, Sheila’s “co w s e n s e s
was always a target of ridicule.

B.C.

by Johnny Hart
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PEACE CORPS world wise P uZz L e
For fu rth e r inform ation a bout Peace Corps, w rite B ox 896, W ashington D C 20526

INSTRUCTIONS: The Peace Corps has volunteers serving in nearly 90 nations around the
world. By solving this puzzle, you will learn about one of these countries.
Solve the four numbered puzzle words and then unscramble the letters in the squares to produce
the name of the country darkened on the map a t the right.

Formerly part of the
Russian Communist Bloc,
this is one of the poorest
nations in Europe»

'r r A i f e
3. Adjacent nation in which there was
intense fighting and civil war in 1991.

Piumay » APtpoqjoQ p piap/soHiijì •f sun/iy z mdWV'I ’«‘«fli/oy

4. Soviet leader who allowed nations
such as this one to break away from
Soviet domination.
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1. Sea on the west coast of this nation.
2. Capital of Greece, which borders this
country to the south.
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Back to School
! 04 Oelux 28Bulb Wolf Beds
oTrlple Facial Bed
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Hours:
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925-2767

Monday - Friday 8:30 am to
8:30 pm & Saturday 8 am to 1pm
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